Abstract
Introduction
Unsolicited commercial electronic mail (UCE) has plagued Internet users for almost an entire decade. The first recognized incident of large-scale mass mailing occurred in 1994, when two California attorneys sent their green card solicitation to most of USENET [1] . Since that time, bulk mailing software has proliferated, making it possible to transmit thousands of messages with forged headers and falsified contact information without much technical knowledge.
Unwanted e-mail is generally categorized under the blanket term spam, although a casual analysis suggests that multiple types exist. It is particularly important to distinguish between solicited commercial e-mail and UCE. Solicited commercial e-mail is typically generated by a large corporation in response to a request for additional periodic information. Because they are authored by corporations which tend to be cognizant of their customers' privacy and complaints, solicited commercial e-mail can typically be abated through an unsubscribe process. Occasionally, corporate e-mail may be solicited for delivery to a third party recipient. These messages, such as online greeting card notifications and "tell a friend about this page" referral services, generate a nebulous form of UCE which contain no personal communications. Most spam, however, generally lacks any corporate legitimacy, and typically advertises a wide range of products and services including office and computer products, adult entertainment products, makemoney-fast (MMF) opportunities, and pyramid schemes.
In the past, spam filtering required the manual construction of pattern matching rule sets [1] . This process was not particularly efficient, catching only a small portion of incoming UCE and requiring extensive amounts of time. Probabilistic classification techniques simplify the filtering process by providing automated classification model generation based on representative samples. In [5] , Sahami presented one of the first applications of probabilistic text classification to label electronic mail as spam or nonspam. By using simplified factor analysis to select 500 words as features for classification, Sahami was able to produce accuracy results between 87.7% and 97.1% with a Bayes classifier. In [2] , Drucker applied a linear support vector machine (SVM) with the sequential minimal optimization (SMO) training method [4] to the task of classifying electronic mail, comparing the performance with other techniques. Drucker concluded that SVMs produced some of the best results when working with binary features representing all words in the feature space.
The purpose of this project is to use a SVM to construct an automated classification system to detect unsolicited commercial e-mail. Several sets of sample messages were collected to build dictionaries of words found in e-mail communications, which were processed by the SVM to create a classification model for spam or nonspam messages. This model was utilized in an add-in for Microsoft Outlook XP, allowing desktop mail users to quickly identify unsolicited electronic mail.
Background
In text categorization with a SVM, a word is a feature. The list of all the words recognized by the system, that is, the dictionary, is called the feature space. An e-mail message may be represented by a feature vector x, containing elements x i which correspond to the each word in the dictionary. In the binary representation, a feature vector element is set to one if the word was present in the e-mail and zero if it was not. A SVM trainer, such as Joachim's svmLight [3] or Platt's SMO [4] , examines a series of training vectors to determine the location of a hyperplane that best separates the samples of the different categories. The training process produces a weight vector w with elements corresponding to those in the feature vector x. In this application, positive weights indicate that the particular feature is associated with a spam message, while negative weights indicate association with a nonspam message.
Any e-mail message may be classified as spam or nonspam by performing a simple dot product between the message's feature vector and the SVM model weight vector, b u x w , where u is the result of the classification and b is the SVM model's bias parameter determined by the training process. Positive values for u indicate spam messages and negative values indicate nonspam messages, with larger values representing stronger characteristics of the classification. As the feature vector contains binary features, no multiplication is necessary to perform the dot product operation. Instead, the message's classification may be generated by iterating through the feature vector and simply summing the weights of any words that were found in the message.
Data Sets
For the purposes of training and testing the classification SVM, several sets of sample electronic mail were collected. Over a two month period, individuals at RIT's Information Technology Services help desk archived 1342 messages which were evaluated by the recipient as junk mail. These messages were combined with 1342 nonspam personal messages collected by the author over a period of two years. The combined e-mail data set, which contained 2684 messages, was randomly divided into a training set and a testing set containing 1340 and 1344 messages, respectively, with an equal number of spam and nonspam messages. The training set was used only for dictionary generation and SVM model creation, while the test set is referred to as Set A.
To assist in evaluating the generalization performance of the classifier, an additional data set was collected and used for testing. This second set, referred to as Set B, contains 77 spam messages collected by the author and 378 nonspam messages collected by a third party. The intent is to demonstrate that the filter constructed with other people's data can be applied impersonally; that is, without building a specific model for a particular recipient.
Method
Each mail message was parsed to completely remove any headers, attachments, HTML markup, punctuation, and extended characters. This procedure essentially reduces a mail message to a series of delimited lowercase string tokens. The messages in the training set were used to generate a list containing 19,108 tokens. This raw list was processed by removing any token which occurred less than three times. In addition, any tokens beginning with http or mailto, and tokens consisting entirely of numeric digits, were removed. This resulted in a dictionary of 5,841 words. Because the dictionary was generated by an analysis of the personal e-mail of an individual, a significant number of proper nouns were present. This dictionary is referred to as the personal dictionary. As an additional test, the 16 most frequent proper nouns were removed, resulting in a more impersonal dictionary. The removal of proper nouns prevents classification based on names used as closing lines or signatures, forcing the classifier to examine only generic words. Finally, the system wordlist retrieved from a UNIX workstation was utilized as an alternate dictionary.
Each message in the training set was parsed to generate feature vectors using the three dictionaries. Unfortunately, a small percentage of e-mail messages did not contain any words in the dictionary. These messages cannot be parsed to generate feature vectors, and are omitted from the subsequent testing results. This rate of omitted messages was typically very small, at 1% on Set A and 7% on Set B, dependent on the contents of the messages. The feature vectors were used to produce a classification model using a SVM trainer product based on Platt's SMO algorithm. With the SVM parameter C set to 10 and a linear kernel, the training time for each model was quite short, requiring less than 2 minutes to complete on a desktop workstation. All three models produced valid solutions with perfect recall accuracies, which were then used to test the remaining data sets.
Results
The classification models were quite accurate when performed with the extracted feature set dictionaries. Results for the primary message collection are presented in Table 1 . The personal and impersonal dictionaries produced identical results, achieving the system's best accuracy at 96.69%. The system wordlist was slightly less accurate at 95.56%. Results for the third party message collection are presented in Table 2 . Overall, the results were slightly less accurate, with the personal and impersonal dictionaries producing similar results and the system dictionary the worst results.
Analysis of the linear SVM models indicates which dictionary words are associated with spam and nonspam messages as well as which words are not significant in determining the classification (see Table 3 , Table 4 , and Table 5 ). In Tables 3 and 4 The personal and impersonal dictionaries, generated through a dictionary-building process based on sample messages, resulted in words which were roughly balanced between nonspam, neutral, and spam categories. The system dictionary, however, had the fewest number of words in its classification categories, which may explain its lesser performance. The personal dictionary produced a model with large nonspam weights for proper nouns associated with the author. These nouns included both first and last name, academic institution, and the names of former roommates. When these names were removed from the dictionary, and were therefore not available for classification, accuracy did not change substantially. These results suggest that a personalized dictionary including proper nouns may not be particularly important and that a welldeveloped generic dictionary may be applied at the server level to an incoming mail stream. While the selection of words is important, the presence of words is essential. In order for the SVM to be able to generate a classification, the message must first be parsed into tokens and correlated with the dictionary to produce a feature vector. This seems intuitive, but electronic mail messages do not need to contain text. In the sample sets used for the training and testing of this classifier, several messages were discarded because they contained no words which were present in the dictionary. These messages may fall into three categories. First, the message may be blank, with the entire content of the transmission included in the subject header. Second, the message may actually not contain any words. These messages are typically generated by the sender intentionally pasting a URL into an e-mail message with no additional conversation. Third, the message may not contain any words due to image-only HTML markup. While the previous two unclassifiable message types may be spam or nonspam, this final category is a feature generally only present in junk mail. Individuals typically type messages directly into an e-mail client, but some spam authors present their advertisement only as JPG or GIF graphics referenced using HTML image tags. The feature extraction parsing sequence eliminates all HTML tags, which leaves the document blank. This type of message is particularly problematic, as the transmission contains no ASCII text except for the headers which may be used to produce an automated classification.
Microsoft Outlook Integration
To provide the benefits of SVM-based e-mail classification to ordinary end users, an add-in DLL for Microsoft Outlook XP was developed. This software examines electronic mail messages on delivery, running each message delivered to the default Inbox through feature extraction and SVM classification stages. Written entirely in Microsoft Visual Basic, the spam scanner addin implements the extractor and SVM internally, and interfaces with Outlook XP using its published object model.
When new mail is received, the spam scanner automatically loads and begins the classification process. The results of the spam classification are stored with the Microsoft Outlook mailbox item using a custom property named SPAM. This custom property becomes a field associated with the information store, so it is available to the Outlook environment using the traditional user interface. Thus, the SPAM field may be displayed as a column in the view of e-mail messages and used as criteria for conditional formatting. For example, messages that are labeled spam may be displayed in a different color than the legitimate messages, or used to group potentially unsolicited messages at the bottom of the Inbox.
Conclusions
Although the classification system obtained a high accuracy, certain types of messages are difficult to classify using textual features alone. These messages include automatically generated newsletters, online store advertisements, and greeting card notifications. To avoid the loss of potentially useful messages, it is important to use the message content based SVM classification system only as a labeling and prioritizing assistant, instead of deleting messages solely on its judgment.
Misclassifications are generally due to solicited commercial messages which contain many of the features of spam, including automatic generation, lack of personalized content, and verbose unsubscribe notices. Ultimately, one person's spam may be another person's subscription, so a certain genre of messages will require manual intervention either interactively or through the construction of traditional domain-specific processing rules. This initial work suggests several areas for future research. First, and most significant, is additional formal testing to determine any statistical correlation between classifier accuracy and the use of a personalized dictionary. Unfortunately, this is difficult because most individuals are hesitant to release archives of personal or business e-mail messages for analysis despite guarantees of privacy and anonymity through preprocessing. Second, this SVM model's classification accuracy should be compared with results from several current commercial spam filtering products. Finally, the classification system may be more useful when implemented as server-side software with appropriate user interfaces for domainspecific exceptions and incremental retraining.
The electronic mail classification application provides a highly efficient and accurate method of prescreening unsolicited e-mail. Without generating any custom rules, such as exceptions for preferred subscriptions, the system's accuracy exceeded 96%. In addition to the experimental setup utilized for generating and testing the models, the Microsoft Outlook add-in allows ordinary users to utilize SVM technology to find and discard mailbox junk. 
